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REGIONAL WINGBEATS
Several other species of "summer resident" warblers and vireos have been banded,
but these have not yielded any returns. They are: Worm-eating Warbler, 6; Yellowthroated Warbler, 1; Prairie Warbler, 5; Ovenbird, 1; Louisiana Water-thrush, 2;
Common Yellow-Throat, 4; Red-eyed Vireo, 15; and Yellow-throated Vireo, 1.
These returns show not only the ability but also the persistence with which
birds return to their familiar "territories." We may conclude that this phenomenon
must have strong selective value in the lives of most birds.
-J. BOLLING SULLIVAN, III, 3416 Sherwood Road, Birmingham 13, Ala.
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WINTERING OF LINCOLN SPARROW AT LIVINGSTON
For two seasons now the Lincoln Sparrow has fed at my tray in Livingston. He
first appeared on October 17th, 1958, and fed daily at the tray and drank and bathed
in the bird bath until Jaunary 5th, 1959. I saw him thirty-one different days during
this period. The next time I saw this bird at my tray was March 30th, 1961, and I observed him daily through April 15th, 1961. I have seen the Lincoln Sparrow to such
good advantage and over such long periods of time now that I feel as familiar with
him as I do the House Sparrow.
-JENKINS JACKSON, Livingston, Alabama

MORE ON BALTIMORE ORIOLES AT LIVINGSTON, ALABAMA

--JENKINS JACKSON, Livingston, Alabama

A number of interesting bird notes have turned up since this report was last
written in early February. These include a lone White-fronted Goose that walked
about the Wheeler Refuge headquarters lawn on February 16 and 17. On April 13,
Louis Nebrig, a local farmer, telephoned to say that three strange birds were walking about his pasture near the southeastern edge of Decatur. Charles Parker, Henry
Grammer, William Depreast and Tom Sandlin investigated and found three fine examples of the Cattle Egret, complete with the reddish wash on heads, necks and
backs, the first record for northern Alabama. On April 20, Paul Robinson spotted a
Golden-winged 'Warbler on Trinity Mountain, the first positive local record. Yellowcrowned Night Herons were noted earlier than ever before and were seen at the Triana nesting colony by William Depreast on March 31. There were five interesting late
records: an Old Squaw noted by William Depreast and Phillip Kyle on April 11; a
flock of eight Buffleheads on April 20 by David Hulse; a Horned Grebe on May 10
by Henry Grammer and Tom Sandlin; an American Bittern on May 24 by Henry
Grammer and a Laughing Gull on June 8 by Hulse. None of these birds were cripples.
Two early arrival records included an Indigo Bunting by Paul Robinson on April
19 and a Dickcissel by William Depreast on May 25.
A few Greater Yellowlegs and Willets have remained here throughout the summer, possibly due to food made available by low water. Except for Common Egrets
and Green Herons, most of the wading birds have been unusually scarce, probably because mudflats have volunteered to rank vegetation. Though local dove numbers
seem normal, there have been losses to Trichomoniasis throughout the summer. The
Iranain Pheasants stocked by the State on the Swan Creek hunting area have scattered widely, seem to have survived well and at least one brood has been reported.
Duck nesting on 'Wheeler Reservoir increased, with many broods of Mallards, Black
Ducks and Wood Ducks noted here.

The Baltimore Orioles arrived at Livingston on April 17th, 1961, which is about
an average date for their Spring arrival, although many species of birds ran a few
days late this year, evidently due to bad weather.
There are two nesting territories of Baltimore Orioles within the corporate limits
of the town that have been occupied for four successive years that I know of as I
have gathered four nests from each. One territory is on the East side of town and one
is on the South side, embracing my home. In "Alabama Birdlife" issue of September,
1960 (Vol. 8,-No. 3), I wrote of observing the rearing of the young in the East territory last year. The birds there have nested now three successive years in a Chinquapin Oak and once in a Durand Oak a few feet from it. An Orchard Oriole has nested
two years in the same Chinquapin Oak. Last year the nests of the two species were
only fifteen feet apart, this year about thirty feet.
The nest of the Baltimore Oriole last year was a marvel of bird ingenuity. The
bird obtained a cord almost as large as the Iltt.la finger, doubled it and laid it over a
little twig. Into the dangling ends she wove a nest mostly of grey horse hair, through
which ran smaller cords securely tied with numerous knots, the whole nest matching
in color the grey-green under side of the leaves. The female doing this wonderful
work lived to see her young only a week old, but the male brought them off with
literally "flying colors" at the end of the second week. I then took this nest down.
This male did not secure a new mate this year until the first day of June when
I discovered her starting a nest (and where?) on the end of the very same branch
where I had sawed off the nest last year. This nest is made of white hair so thinly
woven that it looks like white lace. On June 28th the young was able to sit on a
twig above the nest and in a few days was gone. I caref ul ly took this nest down
(leaving a third branch for the next one!) and how striking the contrast with darker
nests placed in trees of darker leaves.
I have every reason to believe that the young a.re returning to settle here, as I
have apparently discovered this year two more territories on the West side of town,
but will not be able to prove this until the leaves drop and I can find the nests.

DECATUR Tennessee Valley weather, over-wet during the past winter, continued wet throughout the spring and most of the summer, though showers became
more widely spaced in late JUly and August. On the first weekend of June, a lock
wall collapsed at Wheeler Dam and this had much the same effect on Wheeler Reservoir that pulling out the stopper does on a bath tub. Bankful from spring storage,
the reservoir dropped quickly to about the 548 foot contour, its lowest level in over
20 years. Waters have remained low, and the thousands of acres of exposed mudflat
have grown to dense stands of rank vegetation ranging from two to seven feet in
height. This will furnish a wealth of waterfowl food, if reflooded this fall and winter.

-THOMAS Z. ATKESON, Wheeler Wildlife Refuge, Decatur
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HUNTSVILLE (Ed. note-Since much of this is a banding report it might
more properly be included in the Banders' Corner, but I am including it in Regional
Wingbeats to remind any of the rest of you who may have some observations to
report, that especially during migrations a running day-to-day account of what is
seen, what passes through, is not only a record for comparison another year, but
is of interest to other people. So please record and send in to Alabama Birdlife your
records to share with the rest of us.)
.
News from the Huntsville area is rather sparse for the spring and summer. with
only banding news and whatever incidental observations were made during banding
operations. February was uneventful. In fact. repeats on Slate-colored Juncos were
so numerous that the nets were taken down.
In March activity improved and a total of 112 birds were banded. still mostly
Juncos and White-throated Sparrows. On the 15th male and female Cowbirds were
seen and their squeaking, gurgling songs were heard. On the same day Chickadees
were observed picking up dog's hail' for nesting material. A Blue-gray Gnatcatcher
was seen on the 19th. At this time a Loggerhead Shrike moved into the banding area
and for several days attacked birds caught in the nets-some were killed. The shrike
managed to avoid capture. Among captures were a Brown Creeper. Purple Finches,
and a Screech Owl. We sighted a Golden-crowned Kinglet on the 26th, and a Black
and White Warbler on the 29th. On the 30th, we had a return of a Black and White
'Warbler banded in August, 1960.

